
 

  PROGRAM 
Tuesday, April 29th  
 
6:00-10 PM Pre-Convention Board Meeting 
 
Wednesday, April 30th  

 
9 AM-6 PM Exhibitor Setup          
 
12-6 PM  Registration 
 
5:30-6 PM Cocktail Party for First-Time Attendees     
 
6-7:30 PM Opening Night Cocktail Party – Sponsored by Hal Leonard Corporation 
 
Thursday, May 1st 
 
7:30-8 AM Continental Breakfast – Sponsored By Lorenz Corporation 

 
8-9 AM  Speed Dating with the Publishers – Danny Rocks, The Company Rocks, Emcee 

 
Some of the print music industry’s leading publishers and suppliers will have their moment in the spotlight this 
morning. These great supporters of our 2014 convention will vie to be your dream date as they tell you about their 
product lines, services and opportunities. Don’t miss the fun! 

  
9-9:50 AM General Session: Print Leads the Way – David Jahnke, Hal Leonard Corporation 

It doesn’t matter if you’re a Print Music Specialist or simply attending RPMDA to learn more about this part of the print 
music industry, you won’t want to miss RPMDA’s newest Game Show: Print Leads the Way - Perception or Reality? 
This fun filled, fast paced opener is full of prizes, surprises, questions and answers as we take a look at the facts and 
fiction surrounding the past, present and future of Print Music. Game Show Host: David “DJ” Jahnke. 

 
10-11 AM  Visit the Exhibits! – Refreshment Break Sponsored by Baerenreiter 
 

Breakout sessions have been grouped into 3 different tracks. The sessions within 
each track target those who fall in the following categories: 
 
Track 1 – For the Print Music Specialist with 5 years of experience or less 
Track 2 – For Print Music Managers or Buyers 
Track 3 – For Owners & General Managers 

 
11:10 AM-Noon Breakouts 
 

Track 1:  Salesperson’s Guide to Consumer Print Music – Elliott Wessel, Music and Arts Center Inc. 
 
When someone asks if you sell sheet music, what do they mean? What is sheet music? What’s a folio? What does 
PVG mean? What in the world is digital sheet music? In this second of four Track 1 sessions, Elliott presents sales 
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tips for the new retail salesperson or the newly appointed print music specialist. Learn to confidently provide quality 
service for those customers who need print music for weddings, funerals, and other events, sacred or secular, 
auditions or contests, or for fun and profit. 

Track 2:  Big Bang Book Camp –The Fiscal Fitness Program for Your Print Department  
Part 1 – Core Work – Bob Kohl and Alan Friedman, Long and McQuade, Friedman     
Kannenberg & Co.  

 
RPMDA’s dynamic duo Alan Friedman and Bob Kohl are back! Want a health check of your print department? Join 
these two industry pros as they offer ways to build strong sales and cut unwanted expenses. In the first of two 
sessions, Bob and Alan will discuss back office procedures and cost analysis on topics such as holding music for 
customers, new issues, returns to publishers, and seasonal product forecasting. 

Track 3:  The Moral of Morale – Christie Smith, Long and McQuade 
 
The most valuable asset of any business is its people. The art of making an employee feel needed and appreciated 
goes way beyond the amount of their paycheck. Join Christie Smith as she explores the important relationships 
between owners, managers and their staff. This insightful session will show you ways to motivate your people to 
reach their top potential while making them feel valued and respected. 

 
12:00–1:10 PM  Lunch/Business Meeting – Sponsored by Music Sales 

  
1:15-2:15 PM General Session: Branding U: Stand Out in a Crowded Market Place  

Ron Manus and Antonio Ferranti, Alfred Music  
 
Today’s retail landscape is as crowded and competitive as ever. To survive and thrive, we all have to be more 
creative and disciplined than ever at communicating all of the unique traits that distinguish ourselves from our 
competition. This session is about finding your own voice, knowing what your store does really well, and 
communicating that value to your customers. How are you marketing your unique value and expertise in-store, online, 
or through your events, services, and staff? Join Alfred Music’s CEO, Ron Manus, and Vice President of Sales, 
Antonio Ferranti, for a fun, informative session that aims to give our RPMDA retailers a look at the best practices and 
most innovative ideas in our industry for standing out from the crowd and branding YOU. 
 

2:20-4:20 PM  Visit the Exhibits! – Refreshment Break Sponsored by FJH Music Co. 
 
4:30-5:20 PM Breakouts 
 

Track 1:  Salesperson’s Guide to Educator Print Music – Elliott Wessel, Music and Arts Center Inc.  
  
Are you selling piano methods? The right ones? What color are they?! Which guitar methods are the best? Do you 
really have to stock accordion books? What’s the deal with all these contests? What’s “that book they need for 
school?” In the first of four Track 1 sessions, Elliot takes a look at keeping your local private instructors shopping 
locally (with you). Learn what information you need to satisfy not only lessons providers, but also their students. Be 
the retailer teachers recommend! (And find out why the color of those books is so important to know.)  

 
Track 2:  Big Bang Book Camp: The Fiscal Fitness Program for Your Print Department 

Part 2: Floor Work – Bob Kohl and Alan Friedman, Long and McQuade, Friedman     
Kannenburg & Co. 

  
In this second installment of print music fitness sessions, Bob and Alan will discuss front office topics that deal with 
how to handle customer special orders, handling returns, putting on print sale events, merchandising, and general 
store appearance. Get a good workout with two of the best trainers in the industry and get on track for a healthy, 
profitable print music department! 

Track 3:  Standards in the MI Industry – Why They Matter to You – Dan Kessler, NAMM Systems 

Do you have standards? Using business technology standards will improve efficiency, accuracy, timeliness and 
profitability. Over the past several years, NAMM’s Tech Committee has developed business technology standards for 
the music products industry. This session will explore what strategies you can use to leverage NAMM Standards in 
your business. It’s not too late for you to have standards! 
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7:30-9 PM Take 5 Classical Concert: The Hardest Piano Music Ever Written – Alex McDonald & Jonathan Tsay 
 

Sponsored by G. Henle 
 

When you think of a classical music concert, which words first come to mind? High-brow? Poetic? Erudite? What 
about informative? Relaxing? Entertaining? This is a classical piano recital like you have never heard before. Here is 
your chance to hear two world-class pianists, Alex McDonald (Van Cliburn Competition contestant) and Jonathan 
Tsay playing the world’s hardest piano music. The format is casual, informative and fun. Tickets are only $10. 
RPMDA will be talking about this amazing concert for a long time to come! 

Friday, May 2nd 
 
7:30-8 AM Continental Breakfast – Sponsored by Breitkopf & Haertel 
 
8-9:10 AM Best Ideas 

Kevin Cranley, Willis Music, emcee 
  

The perennial favorite session of RPMDA conventions, where members share their best ideas in only two minutes for 
fun and to compete for the title of 2014 Best Idea. What you learn here could change the way you do business and 
pay for your investment in coming to the convention. 

 
9:15-11:00  Visit the Exhibits! – Refreshment Break Sponsored by Online Sheet Music 
 
11:10 AM-Noon Breakouts 
 

Track 1:  Salesperson’s Guide to Merchandising Print Music – Elliott Wessel, Music and Arts Center 
 
Where do I put this stuff? What’s a header card? What is score order? Does “Lady Gaga” go under “L” or under “G” in 
alphabetical order? What in the world is a plan-o-gram?! In this highly subjective third Print Music 101 session, Elliott 
discusses how to organize your print music department to maximize sales and also how to simply find things again 
once you have put them away. Finding print music on a retail sales floor, quickly and efficiently, is a challenge, but it 
is also the key to excellent customer service. 

Track 2:   Profit from your Partnerships – Jim Strouse, Stanton’s Music 
  
Within the span of a few short years, change has become so pervasive that it has touched every part of our industry. 
In its wake, retailers and publishers face unprecedented and unknown challenges. The partnership between the 
retailer and publisher is more important now than ever before. In this session, industry veteran, Jim Strouse, will 
discuss the value of nurturing a mutually beneficial relationship. Learn how investing in communication, cooperation 
and trust can yield profits from partnerships.  

Track 3: Modern Music Academy – Everyone can be a Winner! – James Harding, Gist Piano Center 

Join James Harding of Gist Piano Centers as he demonstrates modern tools to reduce your academy’s overhead, 
simplify operations and build that crucial “word of mouth” advertising that can only come from truly excited and 
engaged students. 

 
Noon-1 PM Lunch – sponsored by Sheet Music Now & FJH Music 
 
1:15-2:15 PM Future View – Chris Scialfa, Carl Fischer Music 

 
Admit it...you wish you had a crystal ball to foresee the future. This session will provide you with an opportunity to 
jump ahead in time and get a strong sense about what lies ahead for all of us in the print industry. Come watch Chris 
lead a panel consisting of retail and commercial members discussing key trends and important topics that will help us 
plan for our future. 
 

2:20-3:40 PM  Visit the Exhibits! – Refreshments sponsored by Schott Publishing. 
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3:45-4:35 PM  Breakouts 
 

Track 1 – Salesperson’s Guide to Print Music Roundtable – Elliott Wessel, Music and Arts Center Inc. 
 

The fourth and final Print Music 101 session, Elliott opens the floor for tips & tricks; tried, tested and true techniques; 
stories and experiences as a print music salesperson or specialist. Interact with peers and veterans in the industry 
and learn about their successes and failures. Ask questions!  

 Track 2 – Connect: The Art of Speed-Reading People & Communicating Effectively  
Richard Rejino, RPMDA Executive Director/MCC-Madeleine Crouch & Company 
 
Have you ever wondered why you seem to “click” with some people and not with others? Have you ever wished you 
could make yourself better understood by your co-workers and employees? In this session Richard Rejino explores 
what makes people tick, how you can identify key personality traits within a matter of minutes, and how to use this 
information to help you connect more effectively with customers and co-workers. Learn how to turn relationships into 
profits and learn about yourself in the process! 

Track 3 – Tapping Into the Great Minds of the RPMDA Membership – Kevin Cranley, Willis Music 
 

We have some of the brightest and most innovative minds in our industry in Dallas right now! Let's put those minds to 
work and help print music stay as integral and vital as we know it is. Join fellow RPMDAers in small groups as we 
explore some the difficult questions facing our industry. This will be a working session where ideas are formed, 
discussed and presented to your association board for consideration and action. RPMDA is your association and we 
would love to hear your thoughts. 

4:40-5:30 PM Connected Commerce: Growing your Business in a New Retail Era – Jason Rubottom, eBay 
 
We’re in the midst of a commerce revolution. Technology is driving fundamental changes in behavior. Consumers 
have unprecedented access to goods. Innovation is at an all-time high. With a $10 trillion commerce market at stake, 
partnering to grow your business has never been more important. We’ll explore how retailers and 
publishers/manufacturers are using online channels to reach hundreds of millions of new customers to grow sales, 
maximize margins, and protect their brands. Hear how eBay, the world's largest marketplace, is partnering with 
retailers and publishers/manufacturers to develop multichannel strategies, leveraging eBay's mobile leadership to 
drive engagement with buyers around the world, in-store, online, from wherever they are. 

5:30 PM Business Meeting: Bylaws Vote 
 
6:00 PM Dinner on Your Own        
 
 
Saturday, May 3rd 
 
7:20-7:50 AM Continental Breakfast – sponsored by Kjos Publications/Tri-Techical Systems 

 
7:50-8 AM Presentation of RPMDA Board of Directors for 2014-2015 
 
8:00-9:00 AM General Session:  Music Advocacy – Moving from Survival to Vision – John Benham, NAMM 
 

This session will include a presentation on the four key roles of successful music advocacy, and the role of the music 
industry in the process. Dr. Benham will also be available by appointment for individual consultation during the 
conference. 

9:10 -10:00 AM General Session – NAMM Oral History     

  Dan Del Fiorentino, NAMM  
 

Everyone has a story. As most of you who hang out around the bar know first-hand, RPMDA is full of legendary tales 
about passionate people and their successes. Over the last decade, the NAMM Oral History program has focused on 
documenting these stories from RPMDA members and adding them to its growing library. As a result, the collection 
now contains hundreds of print music related interviews that help us understand our history as well as learn about 
best practices and tips on doing business. Join Dan Fiorentino, of NAMM, in this informative and entertaining session. 
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10:00-10:15AM General Session – Harold Gore Joke Competition (15 minutes) 
  
10:15-12:15AM Visit the Exhibits! 
 
12:15-12:30PM Associate Members Meeting                             
 
1:00 PM Post-Convention Board Meeting 
 
6-7 PM  Closing Cocktail Party – Sponsored by Alfred Music Publishing 
 
7 PM-11 PM Closing Dinner and Awards 
 

Entertainment sponsored by Carl Fischer Music 
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